MicroEdge
It’s not just a job. It’s a calling.

Ready, Set,
Engage.
Improve employee engagement with
®

Employee engagement is important to the health, growth, and bottom line of your company. It helps you attract top
talent, increase employee retention, and improve company morale. Studies even show that companies with engaged
employees experience greater profit growth and have higher levels of productivity.
But how do you build a robust, sustainable, and efficient employee engagement program? How do you manage those
programs without doubling your workload? Your answer is AngelPoints. AngelPoints streamlines myriad aspects of
program management, reducing your workload while maximizing employee involvement in company-led engagement
programs. Get ready, get set, and engage with AngelPoints.

AngelPoints Volunteering
AngelPoints Volunteering is an easy, intuitive web-based solution that allows for faster and more efficient program
management, a greater understanding of employee engagement, and multiple ways to track and demonstrate success.

Manage your programs efficiently
Move to a streamlined system that makes it easier for you to promote, manage, and communicate about
events, while also saving time by not having to enter data. With AngelPoints, program managers create
automatic communications and custom surveys about volunteer events. Managing volunteer events is
made simpler through automatically populated rosters and waitlists. And employee volunteer efforts are
automatically tracked, saving you significant time.

Increase participation and awareness
With AngelPoints, employees can create their own profiles where they select their own interests and skills,
helping them find a perfect fit for volunteering opportunities. The system makes it easy for employees to
search for and discover volunteer events that align with their preferences. Plus, you can suggest specific
events to employees based on their user profiles, targeting by area of interest, geographical location,
and more.
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Share the story of your community involvement
AngelPoints allows you to motivate and inspire employees through your newsfeed and post-event photos. In
addition, advanced tracking and reporting capabilities provide deep insight into your results, allowing you
to easily tell a powerful story about your community involvement efforts. Such information not only helps you
show the ROI of your efforts to company leaders; it also appeals to potential employees who increasingly
want to share their company’s values.

Beef up professional development with skill-based volunteering
Employees self-report their own skills and interest areas, allowing you to target them with volunteer
events that enable them to develop those skills further. It’s what happens when community service meets
professional development.

AngelPoints Giving
AngelPoints Giving lets you manage more efficient, effective employee giving
programs that truly make a difference in the communities you serve.

Engage employees with more ways to give
A one-step donation form lets employees donate by credit card or payroll contribution in an instant.
Advanced features let them easily claim credit for donations they make on their own, outside of your
programs. The easier it is to give, the more engaged they’ll be.

Demonstrate your commitment to
employees’ passions with matching gift rates
It’s easy to set up matching gift programs. You decide how you want to match your employees’ donations
based on a spectrum of criteria such as tenure, level of seniority, etc. Boost employee retention by showing
them you’re committed to helping them support causes they are passionate about.

Contact Us!
info@microedge.com
800.899.0890.
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